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Message from the Board
Whole Child Leon (WCL) was created to enable all children, 0-5, to have the foundational skills 
necessary to become contributing members of society. Since WCL’s inception in 2004, research has 
exploded demonstrating the importance of the first five years of life (including the 9 months in utero) 
to the development of the child’s ability to reach her/his full potential. These critical years are when the 
child’s brain is building the connections (wiring) required for interacting positively with others, curiosity, 
reading, problem solving and creativity. The research has demonstrated that optimum development is 
directly related to a healthy birth outcome, a safe and nurturing environment, economic security, quality 
early childhood learning experiences, and access to quality physical and mental health care.

While most children in Leon County have a positive early childhood experience, as this report 
demonstrates, far too many do not. The rates of infant mortality, low birth weight babies, childhood 
abuse and neglect, childhood obesity and children not ready for kindergarten are unacceptably high. 
These negative rates are particularly high for children who are Black and living in low-income census 
tracts.

Improving outcomes for children is a challenge to our entire community, especially to our health and 
human services providers. We must rethink how providers are organized to deliver services in order to 
eliminate fragmentation and ensure all the needs of children are being met. This is the goal of Whole 
Child Leon — building a community where everyone works together to make sure all children 
thrive. Providers often argue that they are hamstrung by funding mechanisms that make collaboration 
difficult, if not impossible. However, it can be done. This report not only explores the status of children 
in Leon County but provides examples of local success where Whole Child Leon has convened the right 
partners to fill gaps in our service system by providing needed services to our most vulnerable children. 

More must be done. Our community must commit the public and private resources necessary to 
overcome the inequities that exist in our neighborhoods, so all children have an equal opportunity to 
succeed. The proposed Children’s Services Council, if approved by voters in the next general election, 
will enable Leon County to implement a comprehensive and continuous examination of the needs of 
all children. It will also provide the financial incentives needed to create an integrated service delivery 
system that addresses all unmet needs of the child. Whole Child Leon is committed to supporting this 
important initiative.
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To view this report online and access the full data set, please scan this code or visit:   
wholechildleon.org/our-community/status-report



Healthy Beginnings

Years Demographics
County 
Number 
Average

Leon 
County 
Rate

Florida 
Rate

LOW BIRTH WEIGHT BIRTHS *

2015-2017

TOTAL 286 9.4% 8%

Black 179 13.6% 13.6%

White 96 6.2% 7.2%

2013-2017
High Poverty Census Tracts 94 12.5% —

All Other Census Tracts 191 8.5% —

BIRTHS TO TEEN MOTHERS: AGES 15-19*

2015-2017

TOTAL 139 10.1% 19.7%

Black 94 19.0% 13.6%

White 42 5.2% 7.2%

2013-2017
High Poverty Census Tracts 64 8.5% —

All Other Census Tracts 92 4.1% —

MOTHERS INITIATING BREASTFEEDING IN HOSPITAL*

2015-2017

TOTAL 2,519 82.4% 85.7%

Black 952 72.3% 78.0%

White 1,393 89.6% 87.8%

2013-2017
High Poverty Census Tracts 538 71.7% —

All Other Census Tracts 1,916 85.4% —

WIC MOTHERS BREASTFEEDING AT 26 WEEKS**

2015-2017

TOTAL 172 25.9% 35.8%

Black 71 23.9% 33.4%

White 34 37.0% 31.5%

INFANT MORTALITY*   Rate per 1,000 births

2015-2017

TOTAL 20 6.4 6.1

Black 12 9.1 11.3

White 5 3.0 4.4

2013-2017
High Poverty Census Tracts 5 6.4 —

All Other Census Tracts 14 6.3 —

Health is the foundation for the overall 
growth and development of a child. If 
a child’s physical and mental health 
are at risk, then a child’s development 
is at risk. There are several factors 
that put children at risk for delays, 
increasing the chance for poorer out-
comes later in life. Making sure that 
children are born healthy is the initial 
step toward increasing their wellbeing 
in the future. However, the rate of in-
fant mortality in Leon County is higher 
than the state rate and even worse 
for Black babies. A baby born in Leon 
County is three times more likely to 
die before their first birthday if they 
are Black. 

WCL IniTiatives
It’s Been 18 Months Since MamavaTM Lactation 
Suites Landed in Tallahassee 
Whole Child Leon is a founding partner of the Breastfeeding Policy Work-
group which includes pediatricians, nurses, lactation specialists and 
community advocates. The group meets regularly to strategize how to 
increase the number and 
duration of women breast-
feeding in our community. 
Recent successes include 
installing a MamavaTM lac-
tation suite at the Tallahassee airport and influencing workplace policy at 
the Donald L. Tucker Civic Center.

A MamavaTM lactation suite is a self-contained, mobile space that allows 
lactating mothers to breastfeed or breast pump in a clean, comfortable 
and secure environment. It’s presence at the Tallahassee airport, one 
of only seven airports in Florida hosting such a convenience, sends the 
message to visitors and residents alike that Tallahassee is a breastfeed-
ing-friendly community. 

But one was not enough. Just ask workgroup member and nursing mom, 
Dykibra Gaskin. During a local community event at the area’s civic center, 
Dykibra was in need of a place to go to pump but the only option employ-
ees offered was to “sit on the toilet in a public restroom stall.” Spurred to 
action, the Breastfeeding Policy Workgroup immediately got to work. The 
civic center not only invested in their own lactation suite, but also up-
dated their employee policies and training materials so the next nursing 
mom on the go will be able to pump in a quiet, sanitary space. 

“The Policy Group continues to advocate to ensure Tallahassee 
mothers have access to breastfeeding in the workplace and 
wherever they are legally allowed to be, to get access to a free 
breast pump through their insurance, with the assistance of 
their OB provider, as well as to continue to help Tallahassee 
be a breastfeeding-friendly community. We are very excited to 
see the progress made in this community and there is definitely 
more to come.” – Dykibra Gaskin, Public Health Nutrition Program Director
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Whole Child Leon is a founding partner of the Breastfeeding Policy Work-
group which includes pediatricians, nurses, lactation specialists and 
community advocates. The group meets regularly to strategize how to 
increase the number and 
duration of women breast-
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Recent successes include 
installing a MamavaTM lac-
tation suite at the Tallahassee airport and influencing workplace policy at 
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A MamavaTM lactation suite is a self-contained, mobile space that allows 
lactating mothers to breastfeed or breast pump in a clean, comfortable 
and secure environment. It’s presence at the Tallahassee airport, one 
of only seven airports in Florida hosting such a convenience, sends the 
message to visitors and residents alike that Tallahassee is a breastfeed-
ing-friendly community. 

But one was not enough. Just ask workgroup member and nursing mom, 
Dykibra Gaskin. During a local community event at the area’s civic center, 
Dykibra was in need of a place to go to pump but the only option employ-
ees offered was to “sit on the toilet in a public restroom stall.” Spurred to 
action, the Breastfeeding Policy Workgroup immediately got to work. The 
civic center not only invested in their own lactation suite, but also up-
dated their employee policies and training materials so the next nursing 
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“The Policy Group continues to advocate to ensure Tallahassee 
mothers have access to breastfeeding in the workplace and 
wherever they are legally allowed to be, to get access to a free 
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their OB provider, as well as to continue to help Tallahassee 
be a breastfeeding-friendly community. We are very excited to 
see the progress made in this community and there is definitely 
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Recommendations

� Private and public employers should 
implement breastfeeding support 
practices in the workplace.

� The Early Learning Coalition should 
include breastfeeding support services 
and proper nutrition as requirements 
for child-care centers that receive 
subsidized care.

� Local government should utilize economic 
development incentives to attract and 
support employers who implement 
family friendly practices (e.g., paid 
maternity and paternity leave, support 
breastfeeding, offer a living wage).

Whole Child Leon addresses critical community issues affecting young children and serves 
as a catalyst to create partnerships that solve problems. Together with public, private and non-
profit partners, child advocates, business leaders, government officials, educators, parents and 
caregivers, WCL is creating the foundation needed to create systemic change. These are just a 
few examples of our success. 
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PHYSICIAN REFERRALS TO  
TALLAHASSEE PEDIATRIC  

BEHAVIORAL HEALTH CENTER *† 
2017-2019

Child health & DevelopmentWCL IniTiatives
Tallahassee Pediatric 
Behavioral Health 
Center Expands 
Services to Hurricane 
Michael Impacted Counties
“Before, when a child came into my practice with a suspected 
behavioral health concern, there was nowhere to refer them. 
Now, thanks to Whole Child, we know those children and their 
families have access to high-quality, culturally competent 
behavioral health services.” – Dr. J.C. Singh, Pediatrician

Whole Child Leon knew there was a need for pediatric behavioral health 
navigation services in Leon County but how much of a need was not truly 
known until the Tallahassee Pediatric Behavioral Health Center opened 
its doors less than two years ago. Through a partnership with the Talla-
hassee Pediatric Foundation and the Early Learning Coalition, the Center 
has delivered evidence-based services swiftly and efficiently to more 
than 1,200 physician referred children (and their families). The program 
serves as a central intake, assessment and referral service for eligible 
partners and a free lifeline for most of its clients who now have access 
to immediate services instead of enduring long wait lists and high costs. 
Its success led Representative Loranne Ausley to advocate for additional 
funding during the 2019 legislative session to expand the Center’s reach 
into near-by counties.

“Countless children and families across the Panhandle are 
struggling to deal with trauma caused by Hurricane Michael. 
Included in the budget signed by Gov. DeSantis is a program 
to help deliver behavioral and mental health services to  
children and families in need.” – Representative Loranne Ausley

Recommendations

� Health care providers should administer behavioral and socio-emotional screenings in conjunction with the standard 
developmental screenings; this should include adding the Adverse Childhood Experience (ACE) questionaire to existing 
standards of pediatric practice.

� Child-serving organizations should work together to fund a public awareness campaign to educate families on the 
importance of the early years and why screening is vital to the future success of children. 

� Community and state partners should formally evaluate the effectiveness of the Tallahassee Behavioral Health Navigator 
Program in order to use it as a best practice or model program throughout the state and nation.

WCL Celebrates 10 Years of Early  
Childhood Community Screenings
The philosophy of Whole Child Leon is best witnessed 
during one of its early childhood community screening 
days. On a shoe-string budget and with the help of more 
than 30 agencies and organizations and 100 volunteers, 
families have the opportunity to bring in their child for 
vison, hearing, dental and social-emotional development 
screenings for free. The best part is that 100% of the chil-
dren identified with a delay are connected on-site to the 
appropriate services. Since 2009, this group has success-
fully screened nearly 1,000 children, ages 0-5 years. 

“Trying to find answers about your child’s devel-
opment is hard. Trying to access services is even 
harder. The early childhood community screening 
eliminates all that stress and gets you connected 
when you need it most.”– Holly McPhail, Parent



NUMBER OF CHILDREN 0-5 ABUSED OR NEGLECTED †

2018
County 
Number 
(Annual)

Leon 
County 
Rate

Florida 
State 
Rate

Rate per 1,000 ages 0-4 256 14.3% 13.1%

Ages of Child 
Referred Number %

TOTAL 1,568 100%

1-4 354 23%

5-8 446 28%

9-12 370 24%

13-16 322 21%

17-20 65 4%

Presenting Problem %
Behavioral 46%

Mental Health 39%

Environmental 4%

PHYSICIAN REFERRALS TO  
TALLAHASSEE PEDIATRIC  

BEHAVIORAL HEALTH CENTER *† 
2017-2019

Child health & Development
The building blocks for successful relation-
ships and a healthy sense of self begins when 
a child is an infant. From birth to age 5, chil-
dren acquire language, develop social-be-
havioral, learning and problem-solving skills 
and obtain knowledge that will help them 
succeed in school and in life. This is why 
early detection of delays is vital to a child’s 
future success. Local WCL screenings con-
sistently reveal that more than 60 percent 
of children have at least one developmental 
concern identified. WCL’s most recent data 
puts that number over 70%. While services 
for many of the delays are accessible, the 
greatest need is for behavioral health. In the 
last two years alone, more than 1,500 chil-
dren have been referred to the Tallahassee 
Pediatric Behavioral Health Navigator Pro-
gram, WCL’s most recent strategic initiative. 

OBESE OR OVERWEIGHT 3RD GRADE STUDENTS**
Total 793 34.5%

Students in Low Income Schools (Title 1) 420 39.5%

Students not in Low Income Schools (non-Title 1) 307 29.1%

2017-2018 SCHOOL YEAR
County 
Number 
(Annual)

Leon 
County  
Rate

OBESE OR OVERWEIGHT 1ST GRADE STUDENTS**
Total 627 27.0%

Students in Low Income Schools (Title 1) 342 34.3%

Students not in Low Income Schools (non-Title 1) 229 23.3%

WCL COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENTAL SCREENINGS *†

2009-2019 Number Rate

Total Children Screened 986 100%

Children Identified with Delay 611 62.0%

Children Identified with Delay Referred for Services 611 100%

WCL IniTiatives
Tallahassee Pediatric 
Behavioral Health 
Center Expands 
Services to Hurricane 
Michael Impacted Counties
“Before, when a child came into my practice with a suspected 
behavioral health concern, there was nowhere to refer them. 
Now, thanks to Whole Child, we know those children and their 
families have access to high-quality, culturally competent 
behavioral health services.” – Dr. J.C. Singh, Pediatrician

Whole Child Leon knew there was a need for pediatric behavioral health 
navigation services in Leon County but how much of a need was not truly 
known until the Tallahassee Pediatric Behavioral Health Center opened 
its doors less than two years ago. Through a partnership with the Talla-
hassee Pediatric Foundation and the Early Learning Coalition, the Center 
has delivered evidence-based services swiftly and efficiently to more 
than 1,200 physician referred children (and their families). The program 
serves as a central intake, assessment and referral service for eligible 
partners and a free lifeline for most of its clients who now have access 
to immediate services instead of enduring long wait lists and high costs. 
Its success led Representative Loranne Ausley to advocate for additional 
funding during the 2019 legislative session to expand the Center’s reach 
into near-by counties.

“Countless children and families across the Panhandle are 
struggling to deal with trauma caused by Hurricane Michael. 
Included in the budget signed by Gov. DeSantis is a program 
to help deliver behavioral and mental health services to  
children and families in need.” – Representative Loranne Ausley

While we have strong wellness policies in place,  
not all Leon County Schools have implemented them.



Early Childhood Education

Year/Grade County Number 
(Annual)

Leon County 
Rate

Florida State 
Rate

CHILDREN ELIGIBLE FOR FREE/REDUCED LUNCH (2017) *
Pre-K 475 53% 68%

Kindergarten 1,189 48% 61.1%

Economic Stability

Percentage of Families Under 100% of Poverty with children in Leon County, 2013-17
2017-2018 School Year County Number 

(Annual)
Leon County  

Rate

3RD GRADERS READING BELOW GRADE LEVEL ††

Students in Title 1 Schools 679 55.4%

Students in Non-Title 1 Schools 290 23.7%

CHILDREN READY FOR KINDERGARTEN ††

Students in Title 1 Schools 404 36.5%

Students in Non-Title 1 Schools 791 67.0%

Early childhood growth and development sets the foundation for K-12 and beyond. When a child enters kindergarten ready for 
school with the literacy and attention-related skills they need, they are more likely to have later academic success. Significant 
disparities of Kindergarten readiness levels based on family income are evident in Leon County. Nearly two-thirds of children 
arriving at a Title 1 school for Kindergarten are not ready to learn. 

HOMELESS CHILDREN ‡

430 children ages  
0-17 lived at the  
Hope Community  
Family Emergency  
Shelter last year.  
Their average stay  
was 184 days.

LEON COUNTY SCHOOL  
READINESS ENROLLMENT ‡ ‡

Number of children enrolled in School 
Readiness (paid)

2,983

Number of children living 150% below 
the Federal Poverty Line

5,933

Percent of children living in poverty 
not enrolled in School Readiness

49.7%

State Comparison 75.0%

# of children Enrolled in VPK 2,008

# Eligible for VPK 2,010

% enrolled/eligible 99.9%

State Comparison 95.9%

Despite full enrollment in VPK, an 
unprecedented number of children are 
still entering Kindergarten unprepared



Early Childhood Education Economic Stability

Years County Number 
(Annual)

Leon County 
Rate

Florida State 
Rate

HOUSEHOLDS WITH CHILDREN WITH INCOMES  
BELOW ALICE INCOME THRESHOLD †‡

2010-2016 9,795 38% 46%

FAMILIES WITH CHILDREN 0-5 WITH INCOMES  
BELOW THE POVERTY LEVEL *

2013-2017 941 42% 39%

Percentage of Families Under 100% of Poverty with children in Leon County, 2013-17
2017-2018 School Year County Number 

(Annual)
Leon County  

Rate

3RD GRADERS READING BELOW GRADE LEVEL ††

Students in Title 1 Schools 679 55.4%

Students in Non-Title 1 Schools 290 23.7%

CHILDREN READY FOR KINDERGARTEN ††

Students in Title 1 Schools 404 36.5%

Students in Non-Title 1 Schools 791 67.0%

Growing up in poverty is one of the greatest threats to the healthy development and overall well-being of a child. It affects living 
conditions, nutrition, access to health care, and participation in quality early learning. The financial stress and instability pov-
erty places on the family can impede a child’s cognitive and social-emotional development. The risks associated with economic 
hardship are greatest among children experiencing poverty earliest in life and among those who experience persistent and 
extreme poverty. Nearly half of all Leon County families with children 0-5 are living below the poverty level. Almost 
all of these are geographically located in our south and west neighborhoods.

Percentage of Families
Under 100% of Poverty
with Children

0% - 11%
11.1% - 28%
28.1% - 53%
53.1% - 100%

Percentage of Families Under 100% of Poverty with Children in
Leon County, 2013-17

Data Source: FLHealthCHARTS Community Map data is provided by the Florida Department of Health Bureau of Community Health Assessment,
Division of Public Health Statistics and Performance Management and the 2017 American Community Survey 5-year estimates (table S1701)

Poverty affecting 
children in Leon County 
is concentrated. Leon 
County is ranked 52nd out 
of 67 in the proportion of 
the population in poverty 
with 1 in 5 persons 
(20.5%) living below 
the poverty line. Nearly 
the same proportion of 
children under 18 (18.8%) 
are also in poverty. For 
single parent households 
with children where the 
parent is a woman, the 
rate climbs to 31.6%. This 
map shows the geographic 
distribution in the rates 
of poverty for Leon County 
families raising children. 
For reference, the U.S. 
poverty rate in 2017 was 
12.3%. 

HOMELESS CHILDREN ‡

430 children ages  
0-17 lived at the  
Hope Community  
Family Emergency  
Shelter last year.  
Their average stay  
was 184 days.



DATA
LEGEND

* Florida Department of Health, Florida Healthy CHARTS (FLHealthCHARTS.com), Spring 2019
** Leon County Health Department, Spring 2019
*† Whole Child Leon, Spring 2019
† Florida Department of Children and Families, Florida Safe Families Network (FSFN) Data Repository, Spring 2019
†† Leon County Schools, Spring 2019
†‡ Florida United Way, Alice: A Study of Financial Hardship in Florida, 2018 Report
‡ Big Bend Homeless Coalition, Fiscal Year 2017-2018, Homeless Management Information System Report for  

HOPE Community Family Emergency Shelter program.
‡ ‡ Florida Office of Early Learning, June 2018

Tallahassee May Be the Next Location for an 
Educare Early Learning Center
In an effort to avoid duplication and work collectively, Whole 
Child Leon consolidated the expertise from multiple community 
groups and organizations to form the Early Childhood Education 
and Empowerment Work-
group (ECEE). This group 
is identifying data-driv-
en, evidence-informed, 
equitable strategies that 

� increase the number 
of young children enrolled in quality early childhood educa-
tion;

� increase the number of children entering kindergarten ready 
to learn; and

� increase parental engagement and empowerment in early 
childhood success. 

One of those strategies is Educare – a high-quality early 
childhood education program that combines strong leadership 
and community linkages with 
high-quality teaching practic-
es to achieve positive child and 
family outcomes. Last fall, WCL, 
completed the Educare’s Commu-
nity Self-Assessment to deter-
mine the viability of implement-
ing this proven strategy to the 
South City and Apalachee Ridge 
neighborhoods of Leon County. 
With its strong community ties 
and leadership in these neigh-
borhoods, WCL continues to lead 
the project moving forward, pro-
viding technical assistance in all 
phases of its development and 
implementation.  

WCL IniTiatives

Recommendations

� Support the Florida Office of Early Learning’s implementation of HB-1091 to increase 
quality standards for child care centers receiving state and federal funds.

� Community and state partners should provide funding to the Early Learning Coalition 
to support a rigorous quality rating system for all childcare centers and make the 
results public for each center.

� Increase the number of children eligible for school readiness by re-evaluating 
eligibility criteria related to employment and education.

� Community and state partners should invest the necessary funds to formally 
implement the Purpose Built and Educare models in South City and Apalachee Ridge 
neighborhoods.

South City 
Foundation 
Leadership
CO-CHAIRS: 

Representative 
Ramon Alexander 

Representative 
Loranne Ausley

Pastor Eddie Franklin
Friendship Primitive 
Baptist Church 

Christic Henry
South City Resident, 
Kingdom First Realty

Dr. Brenda Jarmon 
Retired Educator, 
FSU & FAMU School 
of Social Work

Rick Kearney
Mainline Information 
Systems

Shonda Knight
Whole Child Leon, 
Leon County 
Sheriff’s Offi ce

Mark O’Bryant 
Tallahassee 
Memorial 
HealthCare

Daryl D.  Parks 
Parks Law LLC

Darnell Smith
Florida Blue

Wendy Walker
Community 
Volunteer

Kim Williams
Marpan Supply

Dr. Iris C. Wilson
Retired Educator, 
Leon County Schools

EMERITUS:  
Steve Evans 
Community 
Volunteer

       SOUTH CITY FOUNDATION

� � � Creating a Pathway out of Poverty

South City Neighborhood Revitalization Council, Inc.
1126 Lee Avenue, Tallahassee, FL 32303

SOUTHCITYFOUNDATION.org

Holistic Community  
Transformation on  
the Horizon for South City
Community transformation may start with education, but it 
certainly does not end there. From mixed income housing to 
community wellness efforts, the pursuit of an Educare site in 
our poorest neighborhood opened the door to a much larger 
conversation of how to promote long-term economic vibrancy 
in our community as a whole. Enter the South City Revitaliza-
tion Council (SCRC). Founded by Whole Child Leon in 2014, the 
SCRC is committed to the improvement of the mental, physical, 
social, spiritual, and emotional health of South City. Initiatives 
include the South City Community Health Assessment, a USA 
triathlon recognized Multi-Sport Club, and the establishment 
of the Community Garden. Next up for the SCRC, rebranded 
the South City Foundation, are plans to become a Purpose Built 
Community. This holistic approach is rooted in the knowledge 
that it’s not enough to improve or replace a single aspect of a 
struggling neighborhood. It requires a coordinated approach 
based on quality and focused on sustainability.



Whole Child Leon is a catalyst for change. We collect 
and analyze our community’s data to identify what 
needs to be done for our children, and then we do it. 
We don’t replicate programs; we connect them. We do 
not provide services; we convene the right partners 
to fund and provide the right services to people when 
they need it most.

The Goals of Whole Child Leon are:
� Community Ownership and Participation in  

Early Childhood Success
� Children are Healthy at Age 1
� Children are Making Appropriate Progress
� Children Enter Kindergarten Ready to Succeed

The Whole Child philosophy incorporates six dimensions 
of child well-being and believes that communities must 
address all of these to raise healthy children:

 1. Physical and Mental Health
 2. Quality Early Education and Development
 3. Social-Emotional Development
 4. Spiritual Foundation and Strength
 5. Safe and Nurturing Environment
 6. Economic Stability

“A Whole Child” is one who:
� attains physical, intellectual and spiritual 

well-being,
� experiences strong, positive family attachment,
� interacts constructively in a social context,
� has a sense of hope, and
� lives in an environment that encourages  

him/her to succeed.

“A Whole Child Community” believes:
� All children should have the opportunity to grow  

to be healthy, contributing members of society
� Parents have primary responsibility for raising their 

children
� The community is a partner with parents in this 

endeavor
� The community must pay attention to all dimensions of 

a child’s and its parents’ well-being

DATA
LEGEND

* Florida Department of Health, Florida Healthy CHARTS (FLHealthCHARTS.com), Spring 2019
** Leon County Health Department, Spring 2019
*† Whole Child Leon, Spring 2019
† Florida Department of Children and Families, Florida Safe Families Network (FSFN) Data Repository, Spring 2019
†† Leon County Schools, Spring 2019
†‡ Florida United Way, Alice: A Study of Financial Hardship in Florida, 2018 Report
‡ Big Bend Homeless Coalition, Fiscal Year 2017-2018, Homeless Management Information System Report for  

HOPE Community Family Emergency Shelter program.
‡ ‡ Florida Office of Early Learning, June 2018
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South City Neighborhood Revitalization Council, Inc.
1126 Lee Avenue, Tallahassee, FL 32303
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Holistic Community  
Transformation on  
the Horizon for South City
Community transformation may start with education, but it 
certainly does not end there. From mixed income housing to 
community wellness efforts, the pursuit of an Educare site in 
our poorest neighborhood opened the door to a much larger 
conversation of how to promote long-term economic vibrancy 
in our community as a whole. Enter the South City Revitaliza-
tion Council (SCRC). Founded by Whole Child Leon in 2014, the 
SCRC is committed to the improvement of the mental, physical, 
social, spiritual, and emotional health of South City. Initiatives 
include the South City Community Health Assessment, a USA 
triathlon recognized Multi-Sport Club, and the establishment 
of the Community Garden. Next up for the SCRC, rebranded 
the South City Foundation, are plans to become a Purpose Built 
Community. This holistic approach is rooted in the knowledge 
that it’s not enough to improve or replace a single aspect of a 
struggling neighborhood. It requires a coordinated approach 
based on quality and focused on sustainability.



Working Together  
to Build a Community  

Where All Children Thrive

1126-A Lee Ave; Tallahassee, FL 32303

For more information visit our website  
www.WholeChildLeon.org or call 850.692.3134
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